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Let the Constitution Work
by John F. McManus
The prospect of Ross Perot doing
well in the presidential election on November
3rd has forced many Americans to break out the
U.S. Constitution. Most elections in ournation' s
history have been a contest between the candi
dates of only two political parties. But what
happens, for instance, if three candidates split
the votes of the electoral college so evenly that
there is no majority winner as required by the
Constitution?

Appleton

-

Electoral CoUege
Actually, the so-called electoral college is not
a college at all. It never even meets as a body. It
is an assemblage of individuals who have been
elected by the people in each state to choose the
President and Vice President. The thinking of
the Founding Fathers was that the people should
not elect their topmost leaders; they should in
stead elect knowledgeable and principled indi
viduals to make these choices for them.
Bill of Rights author George Mason said of
the argument that the people themselves should
do the electing: "It has been proposed that the
election should be made by the people at large;
that is, that an act which ought to be performed
by those who know most of eminent characters
and qualifications should be performed by those
who know least." Declaration of Independence
signer Elbridge Gerry supported the idea of
electors because, "The people are uninformed,
and would be misled by a few designing men."
And so, the process for electing both Presi
dent and Vice President starts with each candi
date offering a slate of electors in each state
pledged (but not legally required) to vote for him
or her when the electors meet several weeks after
the people vote. The people vote for the electors
in each state, not for the candidates. The number
ofelectors from each state must equal the total of
the state's representatives in both houses of
Congress.
When only two candidates are considered, a
majority choice of the electors is a certainty. But
with three or more, the prospect that no candi
date will gain a majority becomes likely. What to
do then?
The Twelfth Amendment (adopted in 1 804)

addresses this situation. It says that the House of
Representatives shall choose the President "from
the persons having the highest numbers not
exceeding three on the list of those voted for as
President." And the Senate shall choose the Vice
President in like manner from the top two elec
toral vote-getters.
The amendment also stipulates that these
votes "shall be taken by states, the representa
tion from each state having one vote." Popula
tion would no longer count; Wyoming's vote
would be the equal of California's. Each state 's
two senators would in like manner decide their
state 's choice for Vice President.
But there are unanswered questions about the
use of the Twelfth Amendment. Which House
and Senate members should vote: those newly
elected in November or those from the outgoing
Congress, many of whom have voluntarily re
tired? Must a presidential candidate win a clear
majority of a state 's House delegation? Would it
be proper to have the House pick a President
from one party and the Senate pick a Vice Presi
dent from another?

Confidence in the Constitution
There are powerful individuals in America
anxiously awaiting an opportunity to rewrite the
U.S. Constitution. The document is so little
understood by the average American that a presi
dential election decided by the House could be
widely seen as unfair and lead to a loss of
confidence in the entire document. Ross Perot
might be playing right into the hands of those
who don't like the Constitution's limitations on
power or who favor changing over to a parlia
mentary-type system like England 's.
Perot himself said in a November 2, 1 99 1
speech i n Tampa, Florida, "Our system o f gov
ernment is the problem .... Keep in mind our
Constitution predates the industrial revolution."
Is this election as much about the integrity of the
Constitution as it might be about who occupies
the White House for the next four years? No
matter who wins the big prize, all real Americans
will lose if their Constitution goes down the
drain as a result of the 1 992 election.
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College!
Save the Electoral Collegel
The Electoral College is not an anachronism but is
is instead one of the vital checks and
balances created by the Founding Fathers to ensure the preservation of liberty.
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accordingto preliminary results.
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Note: County election data was not reported for Alaska, and was
unavailable from two counties, one in Mississippi and one in
Florida. Counties in blue, indicating a vote for Gore, include
Indian reservations in Montana, New Mexico and South Dakota.
Source: The Associated Press, ESRll nc.. USA TOD AY analysis by Paul Ove rberg
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In the
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Genll..ny after
perfeclly demodemo·
cratic
election (with
demon while .1'0
also preserving
of the
p"'-<ClVing the
'he powers
["","or!! "f
,he cr
.. ,ic dccliun
( .. i,h little,
lilll". if
if any,
.ny. demon·
strable vote
of
"rable
VUlc fraud)
fmoo) in which
which a majority
majorilY of
separate
separ.l!e states.
"'Ie • .
either the
Com Just
through the
JUII as
"" importantly,
Impon,ntly. Ibrol'gh
lhe ElecElce· the
,he voters
"010'" cast ballots
bltll'M" for
f"r ei,I1C1
lhe C.",,·
National
Socialist (Nazi)
toral
process "f
of selecting
mUni" or N
.. i.",.1 S,,,,iali>l
(N ..... i) party.
pany.
toni College the pr<ICus
sekcling a• munist
president
states•., As
A" measured
"",",un..d in purely
pu,dy democratic
dom"",",ie terms,
lerm,.
Ihe ""e
presidrnl was controlled by the
the "will
German people"
rather
the remote
central govern- lhe
"will of
"f the
lhe c;.,"nan
people" in 1933
r:l.ther than by lhe
.. mOle ""n'ral
was
behind
some
form
of
totalitarian
wllS
so,
....
of
tOl~li,";an rule
">It
ment,
which
would
always
seek
to
enlarge
""'"". whICh woold .Iw;<y. """k I" cnl"rgo
,"",,~c..!
cupT-.:-miSlic
language.
Hitler
masked
in
euphemistic
language
.
Hitler
its
powers
at
the
expense
of
the
states.
This
iu powrrs "' ,he ""p<:nse nf lhe "'"'0'. Thi.
dominant plurality
same
the having
h.vi,,~ won
w"n a domi"'n1
plurnlily - was
w3$
,","'" arrangement
arr:\n~o""'nt that
th.lt would
wo"ld protect
pf01c"C"hc
datuppuinlC<l chancellor,
chanedl",. quickly
quic~ly consoli
cons.oll&l·
states
SLlltS from federal
f.... ral encroachment
eneroachmen' was
Wal< also
.1>1" appointed
C<l dictatorial
diet ..",ial powers,
powers. and
:IIId abolished
at>olished what
"'h~t
intended
of a ed
in .. tIded to
10 frustrate
fJU'lrd'" the
,h. emergence
c't1C'l!ellc"t: of
remained
remaine<! of
of the independence
II\dep<:nden"" of
nf Gerdemocratic
de,"""""ie executive
e,c"Cu,ivc despotism.
de,poli'tn.
's individual sta
tes. Had
ConlC",( ..
",ind, ,. "democratic
"'demucl1ltic many
many's
Siales.
lIad Germany
To contemporary
minds
Ihe Electoral
Elecl"",1
possess.td a mKhanism
possessed
mechanism like the
despotism"
like an
<k>poIi,m" seems
...."",.Iike
ill' oxymoron
O~yllloron.. Howwas
originally
designed
to be,
ever,
the
Founders
were
quite
familiar
with
College
wIIS
de,isned
be.
~'·er.
Wert qune bmHi",
may have
the
in which ancient
demagogues like Hitler
,.!",en'lII~y
h..e been prevented.
pre,·eOle<!.
fltlle.''s. ascent
:me;"nl ~m3gog"e..
lhe way ;0
German people
the 1930s,
Catiline
Caesar had seized
I...."plc of
oftl'"
1930..•after
fW, all,
all.
Catili
.... and Cusar
selled power
po","er by
hy The (lonn,,,,
to be slaves
than the
bribing
with o,he,
other I""'f'le·.
people's did not
'M~ want
wu"lto
,Ia'.." any
""y more
n~ 1han
bnbin, the masses
masse$ "'un
property.
A",crican people
("",!,Ie of
of today.
I<>doy. But
8Ul many
mnny were
Pl"OiXny. In remarks
remMb to
10 the 1787 Philadel""ila<lol_ American
ignorant
of Hitler's
ig",,,"".nl of
Hiller'. true
!rue intent
inlcnl and were
phia
Convention, Elbridge
(lerry of Massa~,;"''''
phi3 Con'"<:ntion.
[llbndge Gerry
swayed by his
They were
chusetts, in
of an swayc..!
big demagoguery.
dc,naso~uery. They
.. ere
ch"~us.
In warning
wornin~ about
abo'" the
,he evils "f
promised
security
and
greatness
"excess of
greatne" and
.nd given
gi"e"
of democracy,"
drmucracy:' made
m,de specific I"""'iscd sccuri!y
ism instead.
,,,,.Iiton,,,,i,m
in,'e",1.
mention
the leveling
mon' il\n of
<>f "the
.~"" danger
d:u\s<" of
<>f ,hr.
level, og spir'1'''- totalitarian
Hitler's
of a
II" -_ Ihe
plu",Ie,_lu,1 lhal
impire. mob
mob
Hille,s Nazi Party,
Party. like proponents
proponen .. of"
it"
the plunder-lust
that inspires
that
rule.
di":<:tly~kcled U.S. president,
jlftSkItnl. believed
belie\'td.rot
",Ie. Benjamin
l.\enJamln Franklin
FnlIlklin also
al"" offered
uffen:d a co<"0- directly-elected

i,.
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,II/: Executive
E.c"Cuti,"C should
>thould personify
perwnify the
lhe "will
"w)1I of
nf
the
the
section setting
'he people
peopl . ."
... In
In the
,he """"on
"'!l;n~ forth
fonh the
"'"
concept
of Fiihrerprinzip
<''''''''I'' of
FlIh'''I,rill::JP (the
(Ihe: "leader
"lewr prinpnnciple"),
Organization Book
<-iple'"). the
,he Nazi
Nail Party's
I':<ny". Orgm,h",j""
Book
explained:
the people
""pl,ined, "The
'"The FUhrer-Reichof
Fuhrer-Tt.ich of"'"
prople
is
founded on 1M
the recognition
the true
"founded
""",,,,ttlon that
Iha. lIle
lrUe
will
of the people .. . in
WIll of
,n its
ilS pure
po.re and uncor"ncor
OJpted form
fonn can only
0Il1y be expressed
expressed lMOUSh
rupted
through
!he.
Ritu-.:r.... He shapes
shap<:s the
,he collective
coll«ti,.., will
will
the FUhrer....
of the people
prople within
wll1l,n himself....
h,m~lf.... [His]
IHisl powpOWof
.. is not
!lOI limited
limiled by
by checks
chec ~sand
controls ...
er
and controls
...
but
bit, is free and independent,
indep<:ndem . all-inclusive
all-iodusi"e
and
."
"nd unlimited
""limited"'
In
In recent
""",n' decades
drcades the
,he office of
of the
llle presprts·
ident has
to acquire
h" come 10
""'IU1re many
many of
of the
,he feafe,,·
tures
This
t""'" associated
",,,,,,,,.,.d with
Wllh dictatorship.
d,etatouhlp. "l"lm
,n;nd has
h.. escalated
..,.,.latod dramatically
dr"llatically during
durin, the
lhe
trend
second
op••:..""d Clinton
Clinton term,
'en". during
dunn! which
wh,ch the
,he orCfllliYe maxim
lila"", was
,.. •• the
Ihe aforementioned
.f..n:men,ioned
erative
of Paul
!';lui Begala:
Begala, "Stroke
"Slroke "f
Ihe
williei,,,, of
witticism
of the
pen
.
Law
of
the
land.
Kinda
cool."
CouJl<'n. Law of ,I", lond. Ki"d. coul." Co,,·
pled with
Wilh the
Ihe grotesquely
~rotesqucly exaggerated
c,a~ser.ol"d
powers
claimed by the
1"","0" now
"ow cI.i,,,.d
d,e presidency,
pn:>'dcncy.
elimination
of the Electoral
Elcctoflll College
Colle~e would
olimin.tion of
put additional
.ddilion,1 impetus
i"'JI<'I"s behind the trans"an.·
form.lioo of
of the offiee
of a conru",
formation
office from that of
,titulionally
re.lrailled executive
c~cculi"e to that of
of
stitutionally restrained
an
elected dictator.
"" elccted
diCU1tor.
In
her genIn,a refreshing
refre,hing departure
deparlU'O from
frollll""
Sen·
erally
""'lIy liberal
libe,.1 tilt,
lilt.•syndicated
~ndiea'<-d columnist
c..,lu"",iS!
..
Ooorg ie Anne Geyer
Geyer has
hos pointed
poinled ou,lIl
Georgie
out that
dircct election of
of the
lIle president
pre, idem would
would
direct
presage
"the 10001iS!
totalist state
pn;;;oge the emergence
""""8ct>Ce of
of''!he
Sl.te
in America."
the development
hisMy.lhe
de,,,lopmcnt
AIIlcricu:' "In
"In history,
of
of 'direct
'di""'l democracy' -- in which
wttich the leader
communicates
le'
people'
<ommunkOle, directly
direc,ly with
willl 'the peop
instead
of being
chosen (and controlled)
be,"~ c~"
COOIl"QIIM) by
in>toad of
intermediary
In1erme<!i>ry organizations
Oll:anlzauon, such as ...
... an
Electoral
College
distinctly
Elc<:toraI C
ollr,e - has
n", d,
>unetly ominous
ominoo s
undertones,"
unde"on",:' observed
observ<:d Geyer
Geye' in her
he, NoN<lvember
yember 17th column.
oo)umn . "In
''In modern
mndem times,
,imes.
the
the: phrase
ph"' ..... can
ca" be traced
' ''''".....! to
,,, Italy
lt~ly during
durin! the
d",
'30s
and to
'3fh; .nd
10 the
,I", fascist
f~""iSl regime
re~ime of
of Benito
Mussolini,
de"eloped a• mesmerizing
me,merizing
Mu,,,,,lini. who
wi .... developed
hold over the Italian
It..Ti,,,, people. In Cuba
Cub.l., from
ffom
the very beginning,
lhe
beglnn'n~. Fidel Castro
Castro defined
dcfinc~l
his charismatic
ch.t\lm:ruc spell
5p<:1! over
o,'or the
lile Cuban
Cuban people
as a dge
caseof
irect democracy,'
pIe"'.
of 'd
'dlrecl
do,nocr.>ey;"a 'spon
"ron-taneous
of the
tanrou< approval
"PJ>fO".1 of
,he masses,'
masses; and
and.a
'constant
opinion.' "..
'coos""" plebiscite
pleb':lCIle of public
pubhc opinion:
Referring
the growing
Refemn~ to
10 lhe
~row'n, trend
trend across
aero,"
the United
United States
StairS toward
I"",aro various
v.nous forms
form, of
of
"direct
"dir«t democracy,"
drmocracy:' Professor
Profes'lOl" Laurence
i..auren""
Berns
Be,"< of
of St.
SI. John's College
Coll.~. warns
warn' that
In.l1 our
OIIr
nation is
i. headed
hea<h..<l toward
luward "that
'lhot degenerate
de~""cflll.
form of
called variously
pleof democracy
ckmocracy e.lled
,,",iou,ly 1'1".
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The
The 1800
J 800 election,
elecl;on. which
whkh ended
~nde.:l
in an declor.tl
electoral tie between
Tho mas
bel"'= lbonw
Jefferson
ldf"",," and
.nd Aaron
A3fOI1 Burr,
BUIT. was
thrown
to the House for resolution.
Ihrown 10
resolutioo.
Both
BOIh Jefferson and Burr
BUIT represented
represenled
the fledgling
ifledillinil Democratic-Republ
Dem«,otic.Rcpubli.
can Party,
were perceived
P01ly. and
nlld "'ere
""rccived as
..
running
ticket. After
runni~ on the same
so.mc tielel.
An., 36
l6
ballots,
t>aUOIS. Jefferson
ltfferron prevailed,
pre.ailed, and
Burr
lllllT became
be<:ame his
hi. vice
vice president.
p,,'sidcnl . As
.....
aa result,
resull. the 12th
I2lb Amendment
.... rncndmenl -_

"'a.

der Hamilton
der
H",nill<>n put
pul it
il in
'n The
TIt~ Federalist
f"ffl~mJ/sr., No.
68, "the
te election
68.
'~hc immedia
ilnmed;ale
elecbon [of
lor the presipresi.
dent] should
,J,ould be made
made. by men most
11'10>1 capa
capo..-

ble
of analyzing
bk uf
anai)""ing the qualities
quatillts adapted
Ildlpted to
10 the
!he
station
Sl~Iion and acting
""Iinll under circumstances
drcURlSr.,>CC8 fafa.
vorable
to deliberation,
udicio us
V<.>r.'Ible 10
dehbernlion. and
lInd to
10 a jjudicious
combination of
reaso ns and
of all
aU the
there.son,
alld induce
indnee_comb,n3liQII
ment
menlss which
.... hich were
were proper to
10 govern
/IU"'m their
I""i,
choice."
cbooco... One of
of the principal
prir>eip.o.l advantage
od\.... nl~gess to
10
this
Gouverneur Morris
110" system,
SYSlem. insisted
insISted Gouvc,r>eue
Morris.,
was
of taking
..... S "that
"tb31 of
t.:I~in.ll away
o.... y the
lhe opportunity
"Pl">r!uni,y
for
cabal ."
fOfCabnl:'
"As
Constitu "A$ specified in
ill the
lbe C".m;tu_
tion,"
(ion.- writes
... ntts Randall
RlIJ\dali G. Holcome,
Holoome.
an
economis t at
"" «ooomisl
al Florida State
Siale UniUn;·
versity,
.... l'SIly. "the election
,,1«lioo process
proce.. should
"""'IJ
resemble
resemble the way that
Ih:tl a search committee
m,tree might
miehl serve
sen~ to
10 locate
locale.a highhigh.
ranking
corporate
(or
government
"'n ki ng corpo"". (Ot 1l0",rnment
or
Uf academic)
academIc) administrator.
oommiStrnlOr. The
The
committee,
hk~ the
the: electoral
d«tOfllI colcol·
commll1ee. like
lege, would
candi -.
would develop
de",1op a list
loll of
ofcandi
dates,
dok:>. and
nnd the
lite CEO (or
(or bureau
I:o.rrea ...chief,
bier.
biscitary
democracy, totalitarian
dembiscitaty democracy.
100I.Ii1ll.rian <km·
or
Uf university
Uni"CTliily president)
presidenl) would
WQIlId then
ocracy,
simply, demagogic
OCtllC)'. or more
iliOn: .imply.
tkmag"sic
select
,w her
t...-r most
mosl preferred
p,dernd cane'ln'
seicci his or
despotism
."
de;p<>Iism."
didate
fro
m
the
list."
Jidal" from Ihe hSI:' Holcome's
Ho1com.s
Fisher
ngress man of
Alii", ••a co
"ong'c<sm3"
Fi.he, Ames,
analogy,
as foreign ..
as it
llnal"lQ'_"
" may sound
iIOI.Ind
Ame
rica' s founding
warned
Am",ie.·,
roundinS era
era,...
'amed that
'h>l
to
10 those
thuS<: who
...ho have
ha"e been
been suckled
.uckled on
step ...
. .. lowants
towards a more
"Every .,ep
mon: com
com-pious
pi"". platitudes
platilu ....., about
.houl "our
"<>IIr democdemocplete , unmixed
adplele.
unmi . ctl democracy
tkmoc,..,y is
i. an .>d.
racy,"
is quil<:""""",
quite sound . The
...:y:' i.
Tho Framers
Fr.\mer!I
vance
intended that
...."'" towards
I"""'nh destruction
,leMruclion;; it is
IS treadlre.>d""'I the
d", presidency
I""'idcncy would
....,.,Id
ing
where
the
ground
is
treacherous
and Lesson from the past: The German peopleof the 1930s
be aa significant,
signi r,,,,,,,,. but
bul necessarily
ncc.,,",arily sub!rul>ing "'''''n: lhe gmund " lre",,""roo..< and
did notwant to be enslaved bya totalitarian regime, and
excavated
explosion. Liberty
ordinate,
""ca,
..,ed for an e'plO'!ion
Libeny has
11M so Hitler and the Nazis masked their diabolical intentions
ordinale. office
ollice -_ an executive
execulive
never
in a democr:ICY;
demo cracy;
tasked
carry out
limited and well.... ve' yet lasted long In
u.st.:ed to
10carry
oullimitt:tl
well·
with democratic and egalitarian euphemisms. Hitler, for
nor
it ever
ended in anything
defined
duties,
rather
than
the
ruler
1101" has
n." It
eve, ~nded
~nyth'"' better
be"~r
~
....
""Ie,
defilled
duties.
ruthe:r
example, declared that he represented the "will of the
than
of a centra
lized political system
th.'\I\ despotism."
dUpoIism:'
or
ctmrnlized
.y>icm..
people." The German people, swayed by Hitler's
ial adva
ntage of
demagoguery, remained ignorant of the true intent of the
One cruc
crucial
adVl\nla~e
of the
elec toral system
Nazis. Had Germany possessed something akin to the
No National
Nallonal Elections
El eclioM
elec'Qn\
$ystem over
OVer direct
di~1 elecel~ 
In the system
tion,
'ySlem designed
de$ICned by the Framers
Fnme" Electoral College as it was originally designed, Hitler's
lioo. James Madison
M:ldlson observed in
of the
Constitution, lhen:
there were
to be no rise may have been prevented.
1823,
1823. is that
thOi "although
~xl lhough generally
~.nenlly
lhe Conslnol;on.
wen: 10
national
elections.
As
originally
specithey
are
the
mere
mouths
of
are
the
"",re
InOII'hs
of their
liIt,e
"""on.1 e,,","ons As onglnally 'J>CC"
constituents,
they
may
be
intentionally
left
requires
that
each
elector
cast
one
fied
the Con,UluI;on.
Constitution, cl«:t"'"
electors "were
C<KW;Iocnl<.
lhey
inlcnti"".lIy
lefl
foed in ,he
.. re chocha- which
..'hielt
th~1
e1<:,,'''' c",,1 """
sen by state
vote for
sometimes to
>cn
"ale governments
~ovemm"n" through any
tu their
Ikir own
own judgment,
judgment. guided
guided
""'"
fD< president,
prc."do:nl. and
BOO a• separate vote
rut<: for
for """"lim,,,
I"""'idcnl -_ was
_,..dopted
,n 1804. The
Tho by
hy further
fUrll...-, information
inrO,m.,ion that
Ih.1 may be
Ix: acat:method
deemed I>y
by them
to kbe al'l"'1priale
appropriate. vie.:
vice president
adopted in
melhod dccmL"<i
lhem 10
The
electors would meet in their respective
n..,,,,:cli.,, Amendment
'1" in.'<l by them"
~"'m" subsequent
."hscquonl to
lu their
lheir apTho dC!.1Or:;
A",,,nd"'<:nl also
al"" specifies
.jJC<"ifi.. that
""" in the
!he event
c"c!ll quired
g upon this
states
cast, votes
two candidates,
ntial candidate
pre.idcnliol
c",>didolC receive
rcui,"eSs an elec<:lcc· pointment.
.1111
.. and ......
vOl .. for
foo twO
c",><lidalc'. no preside
thi. new
now informainform.·
pointmem. Actin
Acting
tion,
the
electors
would
"be
able,
when
one
of
whom
must
be
from
another
state.
tora
l
majority,
the
winne
r
will
be
selected
tiO<l.
tl~torS
''be
.wI/:
...
hen as.".
OIIC
",hom mull
nnOlhet '1IIIe , 100aI "",pily. the: winne, ",ill
~1~tOO
taining, whic
The
te receiving the
most votes (if
(if by the
the top
ThI: candida
candidale
~IC: 1»<'»111<1"'0
~'" House
Housc from
fwm among
a"'''''g!he
lop three
~,~ finfin· cer
ccHaining.
whichh may not
1>01 be
b<: till
lill a• late
1~1e
of their
he receives
majority) would be president,
lie
recei,'es 4a majorilY)
jH"eloldent. ishers. As before,
","ur. that
Ihal the
lilt first
r,rsl choice
choi~ of
the:ir conron·
each state
SIII~ would cast
C:ISI aa hour,
before. each
stituents is utterly
hopeless,
substitute in
with
the seoond.pl~
second-place finisher
and an absolute
... ilh lhe
finisher serving
sc"'i~ as
os single
~il~lc vote
mlc., IIJ\d
absolul. majority
majorily slilllCnts
uuerly hopei
.... to
10 StlbsiilUle
vice
the
would
win.
tI", electoral
ck:ctoral vote
'.'01<: the
do: name known
l nown to
10 be the
!he
vicc president.
president. If no
00 candidate
c"'><lidatc received
recei"ed a~ ..
""Itl be
b<: necessary
""""'''''1' to
10 ...
in.
second
major
ity, the House
would
The
intended that
the individuTh<: Framers
F.amcn; inlellded
11 ...1110.
indi~idu·
sccood choice."
Inajorily.lhc
Hou.., ...
oold select
scl«:t a winner
win"",
c"'"i~."
from
contenders in
a als
At
to ,.",'"
serve as electors - form
ing
frum among
.."",ng the
lhe top
lOp five
r,,'. CO<Ilct>dt:""
in.
AI the
d.... time Madison
Madi"", offered
"lTcruJ this
thi, insight,
in,ighl_
ai, chosen
ch",cn 10
fon"ing
special election
in which
each state
what
amounts to
ve the <:1«.,.,..,.1
electoral mechanism
the
>J'I«'iol
<1":li(>O, ito
"bieb .""h
>lalC would
wwld ..
hal Q",.",nl>
1<> a.. temporary
le"'ponot)' legislati
legi.I.,;",c
""",hani>m designed
dc>;gnaJ by
by'''''
receive
one
vote,
and
the
winner
would
be
Framers
was
already
being
supplanted
by
body
with
specific
purpose
would
one
purpose
would
Frarr.ers
a1rtady
being
Stlpplanled
me."" one VOI~,
wInner " wid
required 10
to claim
an .b!olul.
abso lute "",;only.
majori ty.
be
sober, pub
lic-mi nded men.
based upon the
~..,..,..,..
pubhc·mlnded
"",n. As AlexanAI ••un· a• scheme
"'<lUlred
cialm.n
,iIt emerging
.""'tE.in~ politipol1l\'
",,,,,me. ""!oed

..,,,,,,t. """""

""'IU''''''

"""h

""1''''''".

0""'"
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I
",h.r states
$I.tes to follow
follQW suit,
smt, lest senl
other
sent degenerated
- serves as an imim ·
degenmtled form -1O"'tS
bt
depnved
of
p"",identhey
be deprived
presiden- portant
safeguard against
porr"nl saf,\:uard
againSt tyranny
Iyronny,. "To
'To
Americans must resist and defeat all
tial
abolish
".1 favors.
favO/'S. "Once
"Once the
tllo. legisla~&llla
aboIJ$h the
.M Electoral
E.lt<:tOlllI College
Collegf in
In favor of
of aa
10 abolish the Electoral College,
elforts
efforts to
College ,
na1101lw;<\e popular
popular election
elrruon for president
p"",i(lenl
tures
some ""es
states seized
nationwide
tu!'e$ of
of ,ome
$e)~ed
upon the
would
the very
tllo. plan of
of delivering
del,,"erin~ the
"'Wid strike
$tri~e at Ihe
'-ery heart
hean of
of the federf«lerwhich - even In
in its present degenerated
bLoc it
entire
electoral vote
S\I1IC1urc.l",d
OUI in
In our Constitution
COOSlllUUOO and
laid out
enure.l«,oral
''Ole en
~n blrx
il al structure
ImpDrtanl safeguard
saleguard
form - serves as an important
became necessary
necessat)' for politipoliti· would
\IIO\Ild lead to the
.he nationalization
na.;onaliuuioo of
of OUr
became
our
cemul
go,-emmem
lhe
detrimenl
of
central
government
to
the
detriment
of
cians
in
other
states
to
imitate
Olher
Slates
.0
imila~
against tyranny.
,he States,"
Slates:' warns
warns Kimberling.
Kimbtrling. It
II would
would
that
lila. idea,
idea. in order
order to
10 preserve
presen'e the
",I~.i,·e power
JIO"'er in the sest_ also
their relative
al.o recreate,
recrea'c. in our
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If The House Elects A President .

•

•

House minority leader Gerald Ford (Michigan Republican) says there is a 50-50 chance that George
Wallace will get enough electoral votes to keep either Richard Nixon or Hubert Humphrey from being
elected. He pleads with voters to "stay in the framework of the two-party system" this year, warning
them that their votes will be "wasted" if cast for the third party (American Independent Party) candi
date, George Wallace.

)

Republicans and Democrats alike talk about the "two-party system" as if it were a constitutional,
sacred, and necessary part of ' our governmental establishment. But there is no constitutional basis for
political parties in the United States. Political parties developed after the Constitution was adopted.
The most notable of the Founding Fathers, George Washington, despised political parties, and warned
the nation against permitting them to control the political life of the nation. Washington feared that
when the party spirit developed, politicians would put party interests above national interests ; and that
elections would become bitter, partisan struggles for power rather than a political process by which the
people selected the officials of their choice.
Democrats and Republicans give the "two-party" system credit for the stability ot the American gov
ernment and for the growth and progress of the nation. Yet, it is not political parties but the Consti
tution that gives our federal government st�bility. Parliamentary governments of Europe rise or fall as
the fortunes of political parties ascend or descend ; but our government is designed to operate according
to the fixed terms of a contract (the Constitution) which the people ordained. No matter what wild
passions may rack the nation, an American administration continues to the end of its contractual term;
and another succeeds it in orderly fashion. Political parties have nothing to do with this stability and
orderly change. In our constitutional system, it would not matter if the President belonged to one polit
ical party and the 535 members of Congress belonged to 535 different parties. The legitimate functions
THE DAN SMOOT REPORT is pu,blished weekly by The Dan Smoot Report, Inc., Box 9538, Dallas,
Texas 75214 ( office at 6441 Gaston Ave . ) . Subscriptions: $18.00 for 2 years; $10.00, 1 year; $6.00, 6
months. Dan Smoot was born in Missouri, reared in T exas. With BA and MA degrees from SMU ( 1938
and 1940 ) , he joined the Harvard faculty ( 1941 ) as a Teaching Fellow, doing graduate work in American
civilization. From 1942 to 1951, he was an FBI agent; from 195 1 to 195 5 , a commentator on national radio
and television. In 195 5 , he started his present independent, free-enterprise business : publishing this
REPORT and abbreviating it each week for radio and TV broadcasts available for commercial sponsor
ship by business firms.
Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1968. Second Class mail privilege authorized at Dallas, Texas.
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of government would continue, because they are
limited and specified by the Constitution.
It was not political parties but the Constitution
that enabled Americans to convert a wilderness in
to the most powerful nation on earth. Our growth
and prosperity would have been even more spec
tacular if it had not been for the machinations of
political parties - manipulating the policies of
government, in violation of the Constitution, to
embark on programs that garner votes for the
parties. These machinations of the political parties
�have needlessly involved us in wars ; have bur
dened our e,conomy with excessive taxation and
stifling controls; pave eliminated many of our
constitutionally guaranteed freedoms.
.
I.
I

Instead of attributing America's material growth
and political stability to the Democrat and Re
publican parties, it would be more accurate to say
that, because of the Constitution, America has en
joyed an unusual Vleasure of stability and progress
in spite of the political parties.
Political parties developed as a convenience
to assist the people in the political process of
choosing elected officials. But when political par
ties are so long entrenched in power that they
monopolize the political process, they become a
major threat to the liberties of the people. The
strangle hold of the old parties should be broken.
New parties should arise. When the new parties
themselves become so old and entrenched that they
monopolize the political process, they too should
be replaced.
The need for uprooting entrenched political
power is very great. in a nation controlled by a
one-party system. And that is actually what we
have in the United States, despite all the talk
about our two-party system. Since the 1930's, the
two major parties, Democrats and Republicans,
have gradually adopted the policies of the Social
ist Party. This is why the Socialist Party went out
of existence as a political entity. Norman Thomas
(who used to be the Socialist Party candidate for
President in every presidential election) an
nounced many years ago that he had quit running
because he no longer needed to run: the DemoPage 154

crats and Republicans had adopted all of his pro
posals. Now, the two major parties, though still
calling themselves Democrats and Republicans, are
actually rival factions of the same political group
which should be called the Socialist Party.
The major importance of George Wallace's cam
paign in 1 968 is that he does pose a major threat
to the socialist power-combine which is called a
"two-party system" and which bears the labels of
Democrat Party and Republican Party.
M ost pollsters, political analysts, and leading
politi cans (of all shades of political opinion) be
lieve that George Wallace will at least throw the
electio� into the House of Representatives this
year. Republicans fear that the House will select
Hubert Humphrey, because Democrats control the
House.
This fear. is a major reason why many conserva
tives are supporting Richard Nixon, though they
would prefer George Wallace if they thought he
had a chance to win. The Republicans' most effec
tive slogan among conservatives this year is "a
vote for Wallace is a vote for Humphrey. "
Yet, the very Republican leaders who argue that
a "vote for Wallace is a vote for Humphrey" be
lie their own slogan by acknowledging that
Wallace is cutting more deeply into Democrat po
litical strongholds than ' into Republican. In the
South, Wallace will get many votes that would go
to Nixon if voters had to make a choice between
Nixon and Humphrey. But in the North, Wallace
will get even more votes that would go to Hum
phrey if voters had to _make a choice between
Humphrey and Nixon. There are millions of
laboring people (union members and otherwise)
in the industrial centers of the North who will not
vote Republican because they have thoroughly ab
sorbed the false propaganda that the Republican
Party represents only the wealthy, the management
class, the employers. These same people, however,
are sick and tired of Democrat administrations.
They are even more determined to get a change
in Washington than most businessmen are. Wal
lace gives them the choice they want. They are
climbing on his bandwagon in huge numbers.
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Actually, if the Wallace ground swell continues
to grow (at the rate of the past three weeks as
the public watches Nixon and Humphrey vacillat
ing on all important issues ) 'Wallace will win. And
a vote for Wallace will be a vote for the next
President.
B ut, setting aside the consideration that Wal
lace can acually win, let us assume that, at most,
Wallace will carry enough states to keep either
Nixon or Humphrey from getting a majority
(270) of the electoral college votes ( 5 38 in all) .
What will happen then ?
The Constitution requires that members of the
electoral college meet in their respective states and
cast their ballots for President and Vice Presi
dent, and transmit the results of their voting, sealed
and certified, to the President of the United States
Senate. The President of the Senate, in the pres
ence of both Houses of Congress, opens and
counts the electoral college votes.
The Constitution does not specify when the
members of the electoral college meet to vote.
Congress, by law, has fixed that date on the sec
ond Monday following the first Wednesday in
the month of December - this year, December 16.
Congress is not normally in session in mid-De
cember. In a normal presidential election year,
therefore, the sealed lists of electoral college votes
sent to the presiding officer of the Senate on De
cember 1 6 remain unopened until January 3 of
the following year, that being the day when the
newly-elected Congress is required by the Consti
i
tution to convene.
If Wallace does not win the election but suc
ceeds in deadlocking the electoral college vote,
the deadlock will be known when the popular
vote is counted on the evening of November 5 ;
but the deadlock will not really occur until after
December 1 6 when the electoral college votes are
opened and counted by Congress.
Which Congress will open and count those votes
and then elect the next President - the present
Congress which is in existence until January 3,
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1969 ; or, the new Congress, which begins on Jan
uary 3 ? The Constitution does not answer this
question. The matter will rest in the hands of
President Johnson.
President Johnson can call the present Congress
back into special session following the electoral
college voting on December 16 and thus give the
present House of Representatives the job of elect
ing the next President.
In electing a President, the House votes by state
delegations, each state having one vote. A majority
of states (26) is necessary for election. In the pres
ent House, Democrats control 29 states; Republi
cans control 18 states; Republican and Democrat
representatives are tied in 3 states (Illinois, Mon
tana, Oregon) . Thus, a party-line vote in the pres
ent House would give the election to Humphrey.
But such a party-line vote in the present House
is most unlikely. It would be an extreme improba
bility if Georg� Wallace gets a huge popular vote
in November. Fifteen of the 29 states whose dele
gations in the House are presently controlled by
Democrats are border states and southern states
where the mass of voters (according to all polls
and signs) are distinctly anti-Humphrey. A ma
jority of U.S. Representatives from those 1 5 states
are also anti-Humphrey.
If George Wallace carries 8 of those 1 5 states,
their House delegations will probably vote against
Humphrey - to keep from committing political
suicide in their own states, if for no other reason.
That would give Nixon 26 votes in the House 
enough to win.
If President Johnson does not call the present
Congress into special session following a dead
locked electoral college vote on December 16, then
the new House of Representatives (the one we
elect this year) will select the next President.
Republicans can easily capture control of a ma
jority of state delegations in the House this year,
if they will stop campaigning against George Wal
lace and start campaigning on the issues - or, at
least, start campaigning against their Democrat
rivals.
Page 1 5 5

The most important vote you cast this year may
be your vote for the person who will represent
your district in the U.S. House of Representatives.
See that he commits himself not to vote for Hum
phrey if the presidential election goes to the House.
A switch of only 1 3 House seats ( from Democrat
to Republican : 3 in California, 2 in Colorado, 1
in Illinois, 1 in Kentucky, 2 in Maryland, 1 in
Montana, 2 in Oklahoma, 1 in Oregon) could give
Republicans control of 26 House delegations.
Before committing himself to a race to the end,
George Wallace said he would withdraw if the
Republicans adopted a platform and nominated a
candidate in 1968 that would really give the peo
ple a change from the Johnson-Humphrey admin
istration. When he concluded that there would not
be a "dime's worth of difference" between Dem
ocrat and Republican presidential candidates and
platforms, he was in to the finish, to give the peo
ple a choice.
From the beginning, Wallace has predicted that
the election will not be decided in the House. If
he should succeed only in deadlocking the elec
toral college, he will try to break the deadlock
by bowing out and asking his electors to vote for
the candidate who will, at that time, commit him
self to certain basic Wallace positions. That can
didate is bound to be Nixon. Humphrey is a dedi
cated socialist who - however much lip service
he may pay to "free enterprise" - will never sup
port anything basically different from the social
ist programs the two major parties have sponsored
for a generation. Nixon supports the same social
ist programs ; but Nixon is a political weather
vane, astute enough to yield if he sees the winds
of public opinion blowing in another direction.
In short, if George Wallace deadlocks the elec
toral college this year, Nixon, in all probability,
will be chosen the next President - whether the
election goes to the present House or to the new
House, or is resolved by compromise in the elec
toral college.
B ut Wallace is not running just to harass and
influence the old parties. He is running to win.
In light of the fantastic growth of his grassroots
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support, the argument that "Wallace can't win"
is now manifestly unsound.
At present, the presidential race is clearly be
tween George WalIace and Richard Nixon. Wal
lace will either win or deadlock the electoral col
lege and thus throw the race to Nixon. If Wallace
were not running, Humphrey would probably
squeak through to victory as Kennedy did in 1960,
because of the millions of Democrats who want
a change but cannot bring themselves to vote Re
publican. If the unexpected should happen - that
is, if Humphrey should win - it will not be be
cause of WalIace. It will be because Republicans
scared away a significant number of 'Wallace votes
with the argument that a vote for Wallace is a
wasted vote or a vote for Humphrey - and be
cause Republicans offered no real change.
Wallace has already "shaken the eye teeth" of
the old parties, forcing both of them to make ges
tures toward conservative positions, especially on
the issue of law and order. If he wins, he will
have uprooted the entrenched political-power sys
tem. If he succeeds only in throwing the race to
Nixon, he will force a political realignment that
the country sorely needs : liberals gravitating into
one party, conservatives into another, producing
a two-party system which will give the people a
clear-cut choice in major elections between con
stitutional government and socialism.
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E L E C T O R A L C O L L E G E -- P A R T I

I t is doubtful that a President of the United States has been legally elected during the past 1 34
years. It is historical fact that, of the 36 men who have been President, 14 (more than one-third )
were minority Presidents - that is, they were not supported by a majority of the people who
thought they were voting for a President.

o

The Constitution gives each state as many electoral votes for President and Vice President
as it has Senators and Representatives in the U. S. Congress. Each state, regardless of size, has 2
Senators. A state's representation in the House is determined by the size of its population. The
least populous states have 1 Representative each. The most populous state has 41 Representatives.
In all, the 5 0 states have 1 00 Senators and 435 Representatives in Congress. Hence, they have
5 3 5 electoral votes for President and Vice President. The 2 3rd Amendment (adopted in 1961 )
gives the District of Columbia 3 electoral votes - making the total electoral votes 5 38. To win
an election, a presidential candidate must receive a majority (270) of electoral votes.
The Constitution requires state legislatures to appoint presidential electors. The first seven
Presidents were elected in compliance with this requirement (George Washington, twice; John
Adams, once; Thomas Jefferson, twice ; James Madison, twice ; James Monroe, twice; John
Quincy Adams, once; and Andrew Jackson, for his first term ) .
By the time Andrew Jackson ran for his second term ( 1 832 ) , political parties had become so
strong, and partisan feeling so bitter, that political parties, which controlled state legislators,
began usurping the legislators' duty to appoint presidential electors.
As the system now works, political parties, in national nominating conventions, choose presi
dential and vice presidential candidates. In state conventions (or in meetings of state central com
mittees ) , the parties choose electors pledged to vote for the party candidates. Only 3 times since
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the party system developed has a presidential elec
tor voted for the presidential candidate of his
choice, rather than for his party's candidate. This
happened in 1948, 1956, and 1960.
In some states, candidates and electors are listed
on ballots. Most states, however, have too many
electors to list; so, just the names of presidential
and vice presidential candidates are on ballots.
In November, every leap year, voters go to the
polls, most thinking they are voting for presiden
tial and vice presidential candidates ; but they are
not. They cannot. Voters vote only for presidential
electors, whose names are often not even on the
ballot. Hence "presidential election day" is not
the day when a President is elected. It is a day
when presidential electors are elected. The presi
dential candidate whose electors get a plurality
(highest number) of popular votes cast in a state
on "presidential election day" will later get all of
that state's electoral votes.
Later is mid-December, when elected electors
meet in their respective states and cast their votes
for their party's candidates. Early in January, the
electoral votes from all 50 states and the District
of Columbia are opened and counted at a joint
session of Congress. This constitutes the official
election of the President and Vice President.

U nder this system, it is possible for a candidate

to be elected President, even though his electors
received only a small percentage of the total pop
ular vote.
Using statistics from 1964 ( rounded out for
simplicity) , let us see what could happen. In 1964,
70 million votes for presidential electors were cast.
Of these, 27 million were cast in 39 states ; 43 mil
lion were cast in the 1 1 most populous states and
in the District of Columbia - which, together,
have 271 electoral votes, enough to elect a Presi
dent.
Imagine a future election when the 43 million
votes of the 1 1 most populous states and the Dis

trict are split: 20,425 ,000 for Candidate A's elecPage 226

tors ; 20,2 10,000 for Candidate B's electors ; 2,365,000 for all others. In all other states, Candidate
B's electors get all votes. This means that Candi
date A's electors get a total of 20,425 ,000 votes ;
Candidate B's electors get a total of 47,2 10,000
votes. Yet, Candidate A is elected, because his
electors got slim pluralities in enough big states
to give him a majority of electoral votes.
A distortion of that proportion has never
occurred ; but distortions of that kind occur fre
quently.
Consider the most recent election of a " minority
President." In 1960, Kennedy's electors received
34,227,096 votes ; Nixon's electors, 34,108,546 ;
others' electors, 46 1,822. Thus 343,272 fewer
voters voted for Kennedy's electors than for his
opponents' electors ; but Kennedy received 303 of
the 5 37 electoral votes that year, because his elec
tors received pluralities in key states.

M inority Presidents are not necessarily bad.
The evil of our present method is that it converts
presidential elections into huckstering contests, in
which political parties barter the interests of their
country for controlled voting blocs that can give
them pluralities in key states.
Consider some examples. In 1944, when Roose
velt ran for a fourth term, the contest between him
and Dewey was close. Managers of both political
parties anticipated that the outcome would be
decided by the electoral votes of four populous
states : Illinois, Michigan, New York, Pennsyl
vania. Public sentiment in those 4 states was as
evenly divided as in the other 44. Hence, both
parties concentrated on strong special-interest
groups in the four key states.
In 1944, Jews constituted the most significant
special-interest group in New York. At that time,
Palestine was a mandated territory controlled by
the British. The zionist movement ( centered
largely in New York City where there were more
than 2 million Jews ) was strong. Zionists wanted
Palestine opened for unrestricted Jewish immigra

tion, so that Jews from all over the world could
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go there and form their own nation. Enormous
dangers were involved, because a Jewish nation in
Palestine must necessarily be carved out of the
heartland of the Mohammedan world. Moham
medans and Jews burn with ancient animosities.
Bidding for zionist-influenced Jewish votes in
New York City, both political parties in 1 944 put
"Palestine resolutions" in their platforms, promis
ing to use the power and prestige of the United
States in support of the zionist movement. The
result was that the 79th Congress passed a resolu
tion calling upon Great Britain to open Palestine
for unrestricted Jewish immigration. Soon there
after, the British dumped on us the responsibility
of protecting Palestine. Israel was born. Support
of this socialist nation has cost American taxpayers
more than a billion dollars. Support of Arab refu
gees from Israel has also cost us millions ; and
Palestine remains a loaded bomb.

roll. Roosevelt's plurality in 1 944 was 3,596,227 ;
persons on the federal payroll, 3,465 ,420.

In

the 1948 contest between Truman and
Dewey, also close, both parties again tried to
placate the general public with sops and broad
promises of something for everybody, while pin
pointing their appeal for special-interest votes in
key cities of key states. Their principal appeal was
to the Negro vote in large northern cities. It had
become apparent that a few thousand Negro votes
in one city of an evenly-divided state with a large
electoral vote could determine the outcome of a
presidential election. In 1 948, the Democrats'
appeal to the Negro vote was more effective than
that of the Republicans ; and Truman won, though
he received a minority of the popular vote.

Whether the zionist cause be considered good
or bad, the fact is that, in 1944, when we were in
the third year of the most terrible war in history,
Republican and Democrat parties gambled the
security and welfare of our nation, planting seeds
of future wars by meddling in the affairs of for
eign nations - for the purpose of getting Jewish
votes in New York City.
Labor unions and Negroes constituted two other
powerful special-interest groups which controlled
significant blocs of votes in the key states of Illi
nois, Michigan, New York, and Pennsylvania in
1 944. Both Republicans and Democrats catered to
the unions and both put "FEPC planks" in their
platforms - that is, promises to use (unconstitu
tionally, of course) the power of the federal gov
ernment to force the hiring of Negroes, without
regard to merit.
As it turned out, Roosevelt's electors carried
Illinois, Michigan, and Pennsylvania with small
pluralities : 1 05 thousand, 1 40 thousand, and 2 2
thousand respectively. Dewey's electors carried
New York by 500 thousand. Nationally, Roose
velt's electors won a popular plurality in 1 944 that
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Many people thought we had stopped the bar
tering of our national interest for political gain
when Eisenhower was elected in 1952, but the
situation grew worse. The race problem became a
maj or American tragedy when the Democrat
Party, under Roosevelt and Truman, adopted, for
political reasons, the communist program of racial
agitation. The problem became a national disaster
- transforming peaceful communities into cal
drons of violence - when the Republican Party,
under Eisenhower and Nixon, launched a political
struggle to win organized Negro support away
from the Democrats.

E ffects

of political parties' bidding for bloc
votes from minority groups, present in all elec
tions, are most noticeable in close presidential
contests. Consider, again, the 1 960 election.
In the State of New York, Republican electors
received 22,5 1 0 mote votes than Democrat electors
- from a total of 7,276,504 votes cast. Yet, the
Democrat candidate (Kennedy ) received all of
New York's electoral votes. Why ? The Liberal
Party polled 406, 176 votes - 700/0 of them (288,109) in Harlem and other sections of New York
City with high concentrations of minority groups.
The Liberal Party and the Democrat Party ran

the same slate of electors. Hence, votes for the
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Liberal Party were counted for the Democrats,
giving the Democrats a statewide plurality of
383,666 votes.
In the State of Illinois, outside of Cook County
(Chicago) , Republican electors in 1960 received
3 1 0,000 more votes than Democrat electors ; but
in Cook County (which contains big minority
group voting blocs, notably the Negro vote in
South Chicago ) , Democrat electors got a plurality
of 320,000 votes - thus giving them a statewide
plurality of 10,000 votes over Republicans, deliv
ering all of Illinois' electoral votes to Kennedy.
If the electoral votes of New York and Illinois
had gone to Nixon, h e would have been President
instead of Kennedy.
This review is not intended to imply an invid
ious comparison between Nixon and Kennedy.
They offered identical socialist programs. The rec
ord of their 1960 political contest is instructive,
however. For one thing, it clearly shows that mil
lions who thought they voted for President had
practically nothing to do with choosing a Presi
dent. The candidates were chosen by political
party conventions which represent, not the public,
but active party workers - a minute fraction of
the public. The fact that the election - in which
more than 68 million people voted - was decided
by a half million votes cast en bloc in the slum
sections of Chicago and New York City, is a
portent of much worse to come.
Racial violence and rising crime rates - caused,
to considerable degree, by political pandering for
Negro votes - are among the reasons why indus
trious, law-abiding, tax-paying citizens are fleeing
to suburbs, their places in inner cities being taken
by persons dependent on welfare, public housing,
rent subsidies, and every other form of assistance
except self-assistance. These are the people who
vote en bloc for the political party they think likely
to give them the biggest handouts from the public
treas�ry - for the politicians who most effectively
ingratiate themselves on rabblerousers and agita
tors in control of the bloc votes. These people are
susceptible to coercion, intimidation, deception,
easy promises. And their voting strength is growPage 228

ing fast in big cities of states with the largest
electoral votes.
When the people of ancient Rome - bemused
by free circuses and full of food which the Em
perors confiscated from productive citizens for
distribution to the Roman mobs - became so
numerous that they consumed the substance of
the country and intimidated the Roman legions,
the Roman Empire degenerated into rule by ruth
less dictators who were creatures of idle big-city
mobs. America is fast sinking into this kind of
condition. One reason is our corrupt method of
electing Presidents.
NEXT : This series on Electoral College Reform
is in three parts. Next week, I will review the
reforms most widely supported. The following
week, I will discuss the electoral system created
by the Constitution - the best of all possible sys
tems - and show how it could be reestablished
by state legislatures.
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From an Associated Press story, "Aid To Politicians Up To LBJ," published by the Dallas
Times Herald, October 2 8 , 1 966 :
"Administration leaders are confident Johnson will approve a foreign investment tax bill which
carries a rider that would give both major parties about $30 million each to try to elect their can
didates for president in 1 968 .
each individual could check off $ 1 of the income taxes he pays
to be divided equally by the two major parties . . . .
.

.

.

"Third parties such as Gov. George C. Wallace of Alabama is threatening to organize in 1 968
would have rough going. They would have to roll up 5 million votes in the election before they
could claim any federal financial help in the next election four years later."

o

Johnson signed the bill - the most recent instance of government, controlled by two political
parties, violating the Constitution to serve the interests of those parties. Congress usurps power, not
granted by the Constitution, to militate against anyone except a Republican or a Democrat
becoming President. State legislatures, also controlled by Republicans and Democrats, serve the
parties by abdicating their constitutional responsi bility with regard to presidential elections.
The consequence, as pointed out last week, is that presidential elections have become contests in
bribery and corruption, the two political parties buying votes with the voters' own money.

T he emotional backwash of the assassination had such profound effect on Americans that anal

ysis of the 1964 election is complicated. Astute observers felt that President Kennedy, though still
personally popular, was politically doomed, his programs stalemated. The assassination made him
a martyr, and sanctified his programs. "Voting against Goldwater" as a means of paying tribute
to the fallen President gave Johnson many votes in 1 964. But less nebulous factors were involved,
and a study of these factors is revealing.
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Johnson's vote exceeded Goldwater's by 1 6
million. There were more than 39 million people
receiving money regularly, directly or indirectly,
from the federal treasury - more than 20 million
of them drawing social security checks.
This is not to imply that all federal employees,
social security pensioners, and others receiving
federal benefits voted for Johnson. But leftwing
scare propaganda about Goldwater's intent to
abolish social security, and leave old people to
die in the streets, did have effect. It was obvious
that a big majority of the 39 million people draw
ing federal benefits did vote for Johnson, because
they we1'e getting the benefits with him as Presi
dent; they were not sure they would get as much
with Goldwater. Note, specifically, that Johnson'S
plurality in Washington, D.C., was overwhelming.
Since Roosevelt enlarged federal payrolls, relief
rolls, and subsidy rolls to the point where people
drawing federal benefits can constitute a majority
of voters, no incumbent President has been de
feated for reelection. The President dictates his
own nomination at his party's national convention;
and the people whose self-interest is bound to a
continuation of his administration do the rest.
These facts help explain why the Constitution
forbade federal officeholders from having any
thing to do with selecting Presidents - why it
created a system that separated and insulated the
process of electing a President from the dema
goguery, bribery, and corruption that are ines
capable features of the illegal system we now use.

T he present system is so bad that almost every

one agrees it ought to be changed.

More than 200 efforts have been made in Con
gress to reform our electoral college system by
constitutional amendment. All of these, while
showing dissatisfaction with the present system,
also rest, necessarily, on the erroneous assumption
that the system provided by the Constitution is
unsuitable. Some 1 0 proposed constitutional
amendments were pending when the 89th Con
gress adjourned in October, 1966. They fall into
four categories :
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( 1 ) F1'eeze amendment. Proposed by President
Johnson in 1966, this amendment would abolish
electors and the electoral college, retain the ar
rangement of giving each state a number of elec
toral votes for President equal to the number of
its Representatives and Senators in the U.S. Con
gress, and require that all a state's electoral votes
be given to the presidential candidate who gets a
plurality of popular votes in the state.

This would forever prohibit such independent
electors efforts as were made in the South in 1960
and 1 964, when Mississippians ( 1960 ) and Ala
bamans ( 1 964 ) exercised their right not to choose
between the two candidates offered them by the
major political parties, but elected independent
electors who were free to vote for someone else.
The F1'eeze amendment would also obviate such
incidents as one lone elector voting for the Presi
dent of his choice rather than rubber-stamping the
candidate offered by his political party. This hap
pened in 1 948, 1 956, and 1 960.
In short, the Johnson proposal would freeze
into the Constitution all evils of the present illegal
system. In the present system, organized special
interest voting blocs in a dozen large cities can
control a presidential election. Most big-city polit
ical machines are controlled by Democrats. Hence,
it is obvious why Johnson wants the system made
permanent - and why such people as Robert
Kennedy support Johnson's proposal. Robert
Kennedy says that a switch of a few thousand
votes in key states in 1960 would have been
"tragic," because it would have given the election
to Nixon. Kennedy, like Johnson, wants to obviate
the possible "tragedy" of Democrats losing their
special advantage in presidential elections.
( 2 ) Di1'ect election amendment. Also approved
by left-wing demagogues, this amendment would
abolish the electoral college and provide for direct
election of the President by popular vote, without
regard to state lines. This amendment could be
the final blow to the federal system created by
our Constitution.
The most critical problem involved in a con
federation, federation, or union of states or nations
The Dan Smoot Repol't, November 28, 1966 (Vol. 12, No. 48)

is that of balancing representation. If small, thinly
populated states are given equal representation
with populous states, a small minority of people
can dominate a huge majority. This condition now
exists in the General Assembly of the United
Nations, where two little African nations with a
combined population of less than 1 million have
twice as many votes as the United States with a
population of 1 93 million. On the other hand, if
states are given representation solely on the basis
of population, small states have practically no
v01Ce.
Framers of our Constitution devised a magnifi
cent means of balancing the power of big and
small states - keeping large states from politically
swallowing up small states, while preventing
minority populations in small states from domi
nating majority populations in large ones. All
states, regardless of size, have equal representa
tion in the Senate. In the House, their represen
tation is based on size of population. This same
balance was prescribed for electing Presidents. All
states have two electoral votes for President to
match their representation in the Senate - plus
enough electoral votes to match their representa
tion in the House.
( 3 ) Pfoportional amendment. Introduced sev
eral years ago by Henry Cabot Lodge (then Re
publican Senator from Massachusetts) and Ed
Gossett (then Democrat Representative from
Texas ) , this amendment would abolish electors
and electoral college, but keep the electoral count,
requiring it to be divided in each state in exact
proportion to the division of the popular vote. If
Candidate A received 500/0 of the popular vote
in a state ; Candidate B, 400/0 ; Candidate C, 100/0,
the state's electoral votes would be divided among
them by those percentages. There are 5 3 8 electoral
votes in all. At present, it takes a majority (270 )
to win. The PfO portional amendment provides that
a candidate receiving 400/0 of all electoral votes
( 2 16) could win if no other candidate got that
many.
One defect of this plan is that it gives too much
political power to statewide special-interest groups.

Candidates would tend (as now) to cater to or
ganized voting blocs, largely ignoring unorgan
ized general voters, hoping thus to get at least
400/0 of each state's votes - enough to win an
election.
The Proportional amendment is far less objec
tionable than the Freeze amendment or the Direct
election amendment, however, because it would
place emphasis on statewide, rather than on nation
wide, special-interest groups. It might even achieve
some semblance of a balance of power between
different groups in various states. Though undesir
able, this would be a better system for electing
Presidents than what we have now (and what we
would have under the two other types of amend
ments mentioned ) : bartering the national interest
for the support of one or two of the biggest nation
wide voting blocs, thus virtually disenfranchising
whole sections of the country.
(4) District amendment. Senator Karl Mundt
has been sponsoring this proposed amendment for
many years. It now has strong support from con
servatives in Congress (men like John Tower and
Strom Thurmond ) , from some who are known
as moderates, even from a few liberals. It would
keep electors and electoral college, requiring the
election of two electors from each state on a state
wide basis, j ust as U.S. Senators are elected, all
other electors from the state to be elected (and
counted ) on a congressional district basis.
The Distfict amendment would minimize both
nationwide and statewide catering to special
interest groups. It would produce, in the electoral
college, the same proportion of political forces
that now exists in the Congress. Some districts in
a state would elect liberal electors ; others would
elect conservatives ; and so on. Thus, it would
eliminate the winner-take-all evil of the present
system, while avoiding undesirable features men
tioned in connection with the other types of pro
posed amendments.
The District amendment has one flaw in com
mon with all the others, however : it would abolish
the original constitutional method of choosing a
President - the best method that could possibly
be devised.
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In

On October 17, 1 966, the Supreme Court refused
to hear the Delaware case. Though inconsistent
with previous Court decisions forcing state leg
islative reapportionment to achieve the Court's
equalitarian ideal of one-man-one-vote, the Court's
action with regard to the Delaware suit was un
questionably correct: the Court has no constitu
tional authority to review state election laws.

addition to some 200 fruitless proposals to
change the electoral college system by constitu
tional amendment, there have been many other
attempts to alter the operation of the system. The
Independent-Electors movement in the South in
1 960 and 1 964 was one.
In 1961 , the Electoral College Reform Com
mittee (under the direction of Hugh Matlock at
Pipe Creek, Texas ) worked for electoral reform
that could be achieved by state legislatutes, with
out a constitutional amendment. This group tried
to persuade state legislatures to change state laws,
in order to abolish the winner-take-all system of
counting electoral votes, and to require what the
District amendment would require - the electing
of electors exactly as a state's congressional dele
gation is elected.

NEXT WEEK : How to restore the best pos
sible system of electing Presidents - the consti
tutional system.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

There has been one recent important effort to
reform the electoral system by court action.
Under the present system, Democrat and Repub
lican parties seldom select presidential candidates
who they think will be best for the country. They
select candidates who they think can get the most
electoral votes. It is generally assumed that any
state will support a presidential candidate from
that state. Hence, Republicans and Democrats
usually select their candidates from states with
large electoral votes. Consequently, many small
states have never provided a candidate for Presi
dent.
Because the present system thus discriminates
against small states, Delaware (joined by 10 other
small states and Pennsylvania) brought suit
against all other states, asking the Supreme Court
to void state winner-take-all statutes which permit
a presidential candidate to get all of a state's elec
toral votes if he gets a plurality of the popular
vote. They based their plea on Supreme Court
decisions, handed down in the early 1960's, which
forced states to reapportion legislative districts so
that thinly populated districts would not have as
much representation in the state legislature as
heavily populated districts.
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A mericans generally

think of the Founding Fathers as a group of wealthy, periwigged old
gentlemen, all of one mind, who met at Philadelphia in 1787 and, after some polite and leisurely
conversation, wrote a Constitution.
The 5 5 men who attended the Constitutional Convention were delegates chosen from 1 2 of
the 13 states. The oldest among them, Benjamin Franklin, was 8 1. The youngest was Jonathan
Dayton, 27. Their average age was 42 . They we re merchants, lawyers, judges, planters, officials
of state governments. Half of them were college graduates. Some were outstanding scholars.
They brought to the Convention an immeasurable wealth of information about governments 
of ancient and contemporary times ; and they represented more diversity of opinion about what
the American government should be than is represented in the present Congress.

o

After almost 4 months of deliberations, they produced the most nearly perfect plan of govern
ment ever devised by men - delivering to 1 8th Century Americans, as a heritage intended for
all succeeding generations, what Prime Minister Gladstone called "the most wonderful work ever
struck off at a given time by the brain and purpose of man."
Above all else, the Founding Fathers feared excesses of political power. From their vast
knowledge of history, they knew that unlimited political power cannot safely be trusted to any
one - not to appointed officials of government, not to elected representatives of the people, not
to the people themselves. Hence, they devised a system to control political power by dispersing
and balancing it so that too much could not be concentrated in any one place.
The power of large states was balanced against that of small ones. Some power was taken from
states and given to the federal government ; and state governments were given some control
over federal power.
The federal government was divided into 3 branches, each with a check on the power of the
others ; but only one-half of one of the three branches was answerable directly to the people.

o
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State legislatures were given power to choose
U. S. Presidents and U. S. Senators, who, in turn,
were given power to choose members of the
j udicial branch of the federal government. Only
the House of Representatives, elected by the
people, was to be directly answerable to the
people. The people's control over the other two
and-one-half branches of the federal government
was to be indirect, through their state legislatures.
By thus balancing federal power against state
power, and dividing federal power into three
branches, each acting as a counterweight upon
the others, the Constitution created a federal
system in which the people, though retaining
ultimate political power over all agents and
agencies of government, were themselves pro
tected from demagoguery, mob psychology, cor
ruption, and fraud, which are fatal weaknesses
of direct popular government.
The perfection of our federal system was
seriously impaired when the 17th Amendment
(adopted in 1 91 3 ) provided for direct popular
elections of U. S. Senators. It has been even
more seriously impaired by the present method
of electing Presidents and Vice Presidents. The
method evolved illegally, because state legis
lators became subservient to political parties, and
surrendered to those parties an important re
sponsibility which the Constitution assigns to
state legislatures.

As

it is used - or abused - the electoral
college system is a travesty on the elective process.
As created by the Constitution, the electoral
college system is a superb means of electing the
two highest officials of the federal government.
Article II, Section I of the Constution provides :
"Each State shall appoint, in such Manner as
the Legislature thereof may direct, a Number of
Electors, equal to the whole Number of Senators
and Representatives to which the State may be
entitled in the Congress: but no Senator or Rep
resentative, or Person holding an office of Trust
or Profit under the United States, shall be ap
pointed an Elector.
"The Congress may determine the Time of
chusing the Electors, and the Day on which they
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shall give their Votes; which Day shall be the
same throughout the United States."

On the day chosen by Congress, the Electors cast
two votes each, one for President, one for Vice
President. To win, a candidate must have a ma
j ority of all electoral votes. If no candidate for
President has a majority, the House of Repre
sentatives, voting by state delegations ( 1 vote for
each state) elects a President from the three candi
dates having the most electoral votes. If no candi
date for Vice President has a majority, the Senate
elects from the three candidates with the most
electoral votes.
Each State shall appoint . . . Electors is an im
perative requirement that electors be chosen as
agents responsible to state legislatures which, in
turn, are responsible to the people; but state legis
latures now permit the appointment of electors by
irresponsible political bodies (nominating con
ventions or state committees) , generally domi
nated by office-holders and office-seekers and their
friends.
It is erroneous to say that legislatures abdicated
their responsibility in order to give the people the
privilege of electing Presidents. They did it to
serve the interests of political parties.
The people are given the limited choice of en
dorsing, indirectly (that is, by voting for electors
unknown to the people) , one or the other of the
party candidates ; that limited choice is vitiated by
political-party catering to organized special-inter
est groups and by the winner-take-all method of
counting electoral votes.
The people have infinitely less control over
election of a President in the method now used
than in the legal method prescribed by the Consti
tution.
If you do not like Johnson as President, whom
can you hold responsible for his selection ? The 43
million anonymous people who cast secret ballots
for his electors in 1964 ? The 1964 Democrat
National Convention, a temporary body that went
out of existence as soon as Johnson and Humphrey
were nominated ? If Johnson had been legally
elected - by electors appointed by state legis
latures - whom could you hold responsible? The
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men who represent you in your state legislature !
The Constitution gave the people rather ef
fective, indirat control of presidential elections,
the framers knowing that direct control by the
people is a practical impossibility.
Throughout the vast body of general voters
a feeling of hopelessness prevails in every presi
dential election. What good can one voter do
when he is just one among 70 million ?
This feeling of fatalistic surrender to the
multitude which they cannot influence is one
reason why more than half of all qualified
Americans never bother to vote in presidential
elections. The feeling spills over and dampens
voter interest in other elections.
Only a minority of voters participates in presi
dential elections ; but only a fraction of a minority
participates in local and state elections. Why ?
Political power has gravitated to Washington,
where most of it is concentrated in the presidency.
Millions of voters consider local and state elections
petty and perfunctory.
If state legislatures were appointing the agents
who choose the President, much of this voter
apathy would disappear. Every member of a state
legislature would be enormously important. Work
ing for, or against, state legislative candidates in
the relatively small home-town districts they rep
resent could have real meaning to a voter. He
would not be pitting his individual influence
against that of organized voting blocs in some
faraway city - would not be dropping his one
vote into a pile with 70 million others. He could
have a measurable effect in selecting the most
important elected officials in the world.
In The Federalist Papers (No. 68 ) , Alexander
Hamilton explained that the electoral college
system was devised to guard presidential elections
against "cabal, intrigue, and corruption" and
against "tumult and disorder."
Anyone with only a cursory knowledge of the
cabal, intrigue, and corruption which are now
standard features of presidential nominations 
anyone who has ever watched the tumult and
disorder of a nominating convention - should
admire the deep wisdom of the Founding Fathers.
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Television has made political nominating con
ventions even worse atrocities than they were be
fore. Now, they are in no sense deliberative
bodies. They are rostrums from which dema
goguery and cynical appeals to special-interest
groups are broadcast to an audience numbering
millions.

T he

Constitution prohibits any "person
holding an office of trust or profit under the
United States" from having any part in the election
of a President. As Hamilton phrased it:
"And they [ the people ] have excluded from
eligibility to this trust [electing a President ] all
those who from situation might be suspected of
too great devotion to the President in Office."

Yet, political nominating conventions which
select our Presidents are dominated by federal
office holders. Millions getting money from the
federal treasury participate in presidential
elections, most of them supporting the presidential
candidate whose election will mean continuation
of their profit under the United States.
The Act to Prevent Pernicious Political Ac
tivities ( 1939 ) prohibits persons in the Executive
Branch of the federal government from taking
any part in political campaigns. The President
and most members of his Cabinet and a multitude
of lesser bureaucrats consistently violate this law,
the President being the most blatant offender.
Remember Johnson's trip to the Democrat Nation
al Convention in 1 964 to place Hubert Humphrey'S
name in nomination ? Remember all of the costly
"non-political" swings-around-the-country that
every President since Roosevelt has made in every
election year ?
These illegal, tax-consuming, demagogic
practices would be stopped if we reestablished the
constitutional system of electing Presidents.
How It Can Be Done

T here is a simple, practical way to reestablish

the constitutional system - a way advocated for
many years by Thomas James Norton ( now
deceased ) . Norton discussed the causes and con
sequences of the present method, and the need
for his proposed reform, in Chapter XV of
Undermining the Constitution : A History of LawPage 235

less Government, published by Devin-Adair, 195 1 .
In 1957, John P. Rogge, a Houston, Texas,
attorney started a movement for the Norton pro
posal ; but the proposal, though heartily approved
by constitutional lawyers all over the country and
by many state legislators, never made much head
way. It is, however, the only electoral reform that
constitutionalists should support.

Norton pointed out something so obvius that
it is generally overlooked : namely, that the consti
tutional system of electing Presidents can be re
established by state legislatures without a consti
tutional amendment, and without action by the
federal Congress. State legislatures can act one
at a time, instantly making the reforms needed in
their own states, not being required to act in
unison with other states in order to make the
reforms general throughout the country - as is
the case with constitutional amendments.
Constitutionalists in every state should begin
now, persuading state legislators to make what
ever changes necessary in state election laws, to
guarantee that state legislatures reassume, im
mediately, their constitutional duty to appoint
presidential electors.
That is all that is needed to reactivate the best
system possible for electing Presidents of the
United States.
This job can be done. In trying to influence
national politicians, constitutionalists often find
they cannot exert as much influence as liberals can.
But, relatively speaking, there is not much compe
tition for the attention of state legislators. Most of
them would be enormously impressed by a drive,
on the part of their constituents, for their support
of a measure which would restore to them a
constitutional role of immeasurable importance.
Why It Should Be Done

Envision

a presidential election if all state
legislatures appointed presidential electors. Polit
ical parties could continue to make their own
nominations as they please, but the country would
not be foredoomed to take one of their nominees.
A man who wanted to be President could explain
his program and philosophy of government to the
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43 electors in New York, to the 3 in Nevada, to
the 10 in Alabama, to the 4 in South Dakota , to
the 40 in California. The electors would choose
the President.
T�er� would still be bribery, corruption, and
speClal-mtere:t pressures as now; but illegal or
.
uneth1Cal actions could be clearly pinpointed as
such. Guilt could be fixed, and guilty persons held
accountable, to public opinion if not to a court
of law. In 1953, Eisenhower appointed Earl
Warren Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, not
because Warren was qualified for the job, but
because he had delivered votes of the California
delegati�n to Eisenhower at the 1952 Republican
Convention. Such de facto bribery is now so
commonplace that it is almost beyond criticism.
In fact, those who criticize the bribery are
generally more loudly condemned than those who
practice it.
If, however, a presidential candidate bribed a
group of electors with government jobs or other
wise, the malodorous act would be a stench in
the nostrils of the people ; and the people could
do something about it. How electors voted would
be a matter of public record. If their votes were
displeasing to the people of their state, the people
could take political action against state legislators
who appointed the electors.
This legal system of electing presidents would
give the people Jome control. It would be a gi
gantic step toward reestablishing states rights in
the magnificent federal system that our Consti
tution created.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS : If you have not already
sent us your list of persons to receive this Report,
and our books and records as Christmas gifts,
we urge you to do so now. Postal service is slow,
and getting slower.
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WHEN THE MOSS ELECT A PRESIDENT . . . .
O n September 1 8, 1969, the House (by a vote of 339-70) passed HJ Res 681 , a resolution pro
posing a constitutional amendment to abolish the electoral college system and to provide for direct,
popular election of the President and Vice President.
U. S. Representative John Dowdy (Texas Democrat, who fought hard against HJ Res 681 ) said the
proposed amendment "is a political transformation flying squarely in the face of the most basic pre
cept of the Constitution. . . a swing to an extreme which represents the most radical possible departure
from traditional constitutional concepts."
Mr. Dowdy is right.
F rom their vast knowledge of history, the American Founding Fathers knew that unlimited po
litical power cannot safely be trusted to anyone
not to appointed officials of government, not to
representatives
of
the
people,
not
to
the
people
themselves. Hence, they devised a system to
elected
control political power by dispersing and balancing it so that too much power could not be concen
trated in any one place.
The power of large states was balanced against that of small ones. Some power was taken from
states and given to the federal government, and state governments were given some control over
federal power.
The federal government was divided into three branches, each with a check on the power of the
others ; but only one-half of one of the three branches was answerable directly to the people.
State legislatures were given power to choose U. S. presidential electors and U. S. Senators. The
President and Senators were given power to choose members of the judicial branch of the federal
government. Only the House of Representatives, elected by the people, was to be directly answerable
to the people. The people's control over the other two-and-one-half branches of the federal govern-
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ment was to be indirect, through their state legis
latures or through the House of Representatives.
By thus balancing federal power against state
power, and dividing federal power into three
branches, each acting as a counterweight upon
the others, the Constitution created a federal sys
tem in which the people, though retaining ulti
mate political power over all agents and agencies
of government, were themselves protected from
demagoguery and mob psychology, which are
fatal weaknesses of direct popular government.
One of the knottiest problems solved by the
American Founding Fathers was that of balanc- '
ing representation. If small states were given
equal representation (in the federal government)
with populous states, a small minority could dom
inate a huge majority. On the other hand, if states
were given representation solely on the basis of
population, small states would have practically
no VOIce.
Framers of our Constitution devised a magnifi
cent means of balancing the power of big and
small states - keeping the large from politically
swallowing up the small, while preventing minor
ity populations in small states from dominating
majority populations in large ones. All states,
regardless of size, have equal representation in
the Senate. In the House, their representation is
based on population. This same balance was pre
scribed for electing Presidents. All states have
two electoral votes for President to match their
representation in the Senate - plus enough elec
toral votes to match their representation in the
House.
The Constitution requires state legislatures to
appoint electors who elect the President and Vice
President.
This electoral college system was a superb
means of electing the two highest federal officials.
It gave the people indirect control (through their
state legislatures) of presidential elections, the
framers knowing that direct control by the people
is a practical impossibility.
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T he perfection of our federal system was
seriously impaired when the 1 7th Amendment
(adopted in 1913) provided for direct, popular
elections of U. S. Senators - thus removing from
state governments the power, given them by the
Constitution, to influence the federal government.
The perfection of our federal system has also
been seriously marred by an illegal method of
electing Presidents, which began to evolve early
in our history.
The first seven Presidents were elected in com
pliance with constitutional provisions - that is,
they were chosen by electors who had been ap
pointed by state legislatures, as the Constitution
reqUIres.
But political parties became so strong, and
partisan feeling so bitter, that political parties,
which controlled state legislators, began usurping
the legislators' duty to appoint presidential elect
ors. State legislators, subservient to political par 
ties, surrendered an important responsibility which
the Constitution assigns to state legislatures.
As the system now works, each political party
chooses its own presidential and vice presidential
candidates and its own electors.
The Constitution prohibits any "person holding
an office of trust or profit under the United
States" from having any part in the election of a

President.
Yet, political nominating conventions which
select our Presidents are dominated by federal
office holders. Millions getting money from the
federal treasury participate in presidential elec
tions, many of whom support the presidential
candidate whose election will mean continuation
of their profit under the United States.
In some states, candidates and electors chosen
by political parties are listed on ballots. Most
states, however, have too many electors to list;
so, just the names of presidential and vice presi
dential candidates are on ballots.
In November, every leap year, voters go to the
polls, most thinking they are voting for presi
dential and vice presidential candidates ; but they

are not. They cannot. Voters vote only for presiThe Dan Smoot Report, Vol.
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dential electors, whose names are often not even
on the ballot. Hence, "presidential election day"
is not the day when a President is elected. It is a
day when presidential electors are elected. The
presidential candidates whose electors get a plural
ity ( highest number) of popular votes cast in a
state on "presidential election day" will later get
all of that state's electoral votes.
A candidate who gets a minority of popular
votes can now receive a majority of electoral votes,
because of the winner-take-all practice of giving
all of a state's electoral votes to the man who gets
a mere plurality of the popular vote. Hence, po
litical parties tend to cater to organized voting
blocs in key cities of key states.
Racial violence and rising crime rates - caused,
to considerable degree, by political pandering
for Negro votes - are among the reasons why
industrious, tax-paying citizens are fleeing to
suburbs, their places in inner cities being taken
by persons dependent on welfare, public housing,
rent subsidies, and every other form of assistance
except self-assistance. These are the people who
vote en bloc for the political party they think
likely to give them the biggest handouts from
the public treasury - for the politicians who
most effectively ingratiate themselves on rabble
rousers and agitators in control of the bloc votes.
But the winner-take-all practice was not creat
ed or authorized by our Constitution. It was adopt
ed, in violation of the Constitution, by political
parties ( or by state legislatures controlled by the
parties ) .
Under the Constitution, if 33% of a state's
electoral votes are cast for one presidential can
didate, 3Y 7o for another candidate, and 340/0 for
a third candidate - the votes must be counted
the way they were cast. Under the present sys
tem, if 33% of a state's popular vote for President
goes to one candidate, 3 30/0 to another candidate,
and 340/0 to a third candidate - the votes are not
counted the way they were cast. All of the votes
( 1 00%) are counted for the candidate who got
only 340/0 of them.
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An ideal solution would be to retu�n to the
method the Constitution specifies. State legisla ·
tures should appoint presidential electors. If the
electors voted for a candidate whom most of the
people of the state did not like, the people would
have some recourse - against their elected state
representatives who appointed the electors. Now,
the people have no recourse if all of their states'
electoral votes are counted for a presidential can
didate whom most of the people do not like which frequently happens.

I t is apparent, however, that we cannot return
to the ideal system of electing Presidents. The
people now mistakenly believe they have "the
privilege of voting for a President," and they
could never be persuaded to give it up.
There is, however, an available, constitutional
solution which can be achieved by state action.
We should not look to the national Congress for
remedy in this matter.
Each state should amend its election laws ( if
necessary ) to require the appointment of one slate
of presidential electors, by the state legislature,
as the Constitution commands. One elector should
be appointed from each congressional district, and
required by law to cast the one electoral vote of
that district for the presidential candidate who
receives a plurality of the popular vote in the
district. Two at-large electors should be appointed
in each state, to correspond with the two U. S.
Senators. These two electors should be required
by law to cast their two votes for the presidential
candidate who receives a plurality of the popular
vote in the state.
This system would be constitutionally legal
( with no amendment to the Constitution neces
sary ) . It would satisfy the demand for direct
voter participation in presidential elections. It
would eliminate the winner-take-all practice,
which is the worst feature of the present system;
and it would restore the geographical distribu
tion of political power which the Constitution
prescribed. In electing a President, each state
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would have strength equal to its strength in elect
ing members of the federal Congress, which is
what the Constitution intended.

O ur present, illegal method of electing Presi
dents is a travesty on the elective process. Reform
is sorely needed; but no reform at all would be
infinitely better than direct, popular election.
The constitutional amendment (already ap
proved by the House and now before the Senate) ,
providing for direct, popular election of the
President, would be the death blow to the Ameri
can constitutional Republic. The consequences
would not be perceptible immediately. But, in due
course-perhaps too late for remedy-the people
would realize that their Republic was gone. In its
place would evolve a mobocracy, ruled by ruthless
dictators-creatures of idle, big-city mobs, forever
growing in number, endlessly and violently de
manding more free benefits to be plundered from
the ever-dwindling numbers of productive citizens.
Venal politicians -buying political support by
promising the people benefits to be paid for out
of the federal treasury-started us on the road
toward mobocracy in the 1930s. Our rush toward
ruin gathers speed relentlessly, as the two major
political parties compete for power by promising
more and more largess for the idle and indolent
"keeping their promises" by more and more pil
lagi ng of taxpayers.
As if we had a death wish for our own freedom,
we dash toward the abyss of a socialist-welfare
dictatorship. Direct, popular election of Presidents
would so accelerate the dash that halting it, and
reversing course, might become impossible.
With direct, popular elections, a million adult
reliefers in a few large cities-people who never
worked or paid direct taxes-could outvote all tax
paying citizens in any one of 40 of our SO states.
Two or three precincts in a big northern city,
densely populated with welfare families, could
outvote all the taxpaying citizens in Alaska, Dela
ware, Nevada, Vermont, or· Wyoming.
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With direct, popular elections, it would become
quite impossible for a statesman to win a presi
dential election over a political scoundrel.

-W- e must keep the Senate from passing the
resolution (H] Res 681 ) proposing a constitu
tional amendment to provide for direct, popular
election of Presidents.
Write both of your U. S. Senators now; and
then do your utmost for action by your state legis
lature to reform our method of electing Presidents.
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